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O
ver a hundred years ago, a man named Leo Hirshfield made a tasty

new candy! “What shall I name this new candy?” he wondered. “I

know!” he said. “I’ll name this candy after my daughter, Clara!” But Clara’s

didn’t sound quite right. One day it came to him! “I’ll name them after her

nickname, ‘Tootsie,’” he said. And so, the name Tootsie Roll was born.

Same-Name
Match Game
We all have names. Is your name here?

Draw a line to match all the names. Then, your

teacher will show you how to play a great game.
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Colossal Candy StoreWelcome to the make-believe Colossal Candy Store. 

Using the key, can you match the candy to the shapes 

on the shelves? 

Color the shapes that match the Tootsie Rolls red. 

Color the shapes that match the Tootsie Roll Pops blue.

Color the shapes that match the Dots yellow. 

Color the shapes that match the Junior Mints green. 

Now, using the key again, count how much it would 

cost to buy the candy on each shelf. Write the amount 

in the tag next to each shelf. 

How many rectangles are there on all the shelves? ______

How much would it cost to buy all the Tootsie Rolls?______

How many circles are there on all the shelves? ______

How much would it cost to buy all the Tootsie Pops?______

How many triangles are there on all the shelves? ______

How much would it cost to buy all the Dots?______

How many squares are there on all the shelves? ______

How much would it cost to buy all the Junior Mints?______

Activity 
Two

Key
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Candy Country
C

ut out the puzzle pieces below carefully. Put them together in their correct

place. Now color your finished puzzle. There are six Tootsie Roll factories in

the United States and one in Mexico. Draw a Dot in each

state where there is a Tootsie Roll factory. Your teacher or 

parent can help you. 

Circle the state where you live. 

Write your state’s name here:

________________________________
Draw a triangle where our nation’s 

capital is located.

Draw a star in all the states you have visited.
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Can you find the missing words to read the story below? Look at the poster your

teacher put up in your classroom if you need help. Then read the Tasty Tale about

the Tootsie Roll team. Write on the back what you think will happen to 

the Tootsie Roll team in the future. 

Only you know.

Tootsie Roll Team Tells a Tasty Tale 

In 2000, Fluffy Stuff cotton candy and Andes Candies 

joined the _ _ _ _ _ _ _   

_ _ _ _ team to welcome the new millennium!

Adding _ _ _ _ _ _ Blow Pops to the team

made Tootsie Roll the largest producer of lollipops in 

the _ _ _ _ _.

In 1896, Leo Hirschfield invented a 

candy he called _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

_ _ _ _ _, named for his little
_ _ _ _.

American _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

in World War II ate Tootsie Rolls for 

“quick energy.”

The Tootsie _ _ _, a lollipop with a Tootsie

Roll in the center, was invented in 1931.

The Tootsie Roll factory moved to Chicago,

sometimes called the “_ _ _ _y city.”

Soon the Tootsie Roll team grew with 

new candies called Mason _ _ _ _, and 

_ _ _ _ _ and Cella’s chocolate covered

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.

It’s 1996! Happy 100
th Birthday, Tootsie Roll! 

You’re 100 years old this year. Blow out 

your _ _ _ _ _ _ _.

A drum roll, please! Welcome Junior _ _ _ _ _,

_ _ _ _ _ Daddy, 

Sugar _ _ _ _ _ _ and 

Charleston _ _ _ _.

Activity 
Four
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